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250MM X 30MM X 48T TUNGSTEN CARBIDE TIPPED SIZING PANEL SAW

BLADE TC.250.48.30 BY TOUGHCUT

A premium high quality Tungsten Carbide tipped blade to suit

Panel Saws.

Experience precision and durability like never before with the

ToughCut Circular Saw Blade designed specifically for

melamine cutting. Whether you're a professional contractor

or a DIY enthusiast, this blade is your perfect companion for

achieving flawless cuts on melamine and other laminated

materials.

Tungsten Carbide Tipped

Triple Chip

Resharpenable

Key Features 

Superior TCT (Tungsten Carbide Tipped) Construction: The

ToughCut Circular Saw Blade is engineered with high-quality

TCT tips, ensuring exceptional strength and wear resistance.

This design enables the blade to maintain its sharpness

through numerous cuts, providing consistent and reliable

performance over time.

Perfect Size for Accuracy: With a diameter of 250mm, a bore

size of 30mm, and 80 ultra-sharp teeth, this blade delivers

precise and clean cuts. Say goodbye to chipping and

splintering, as the ToughCut blade guarantees smooth and

chip-free melamine cutting.

Specially Designed for Melamine: Melamine is known for its

delicate and brittle nature, but fear not – our ToughCut blade

has been optimized to handle the challenges of cutting this

material. It minimizes heat buildup, reducing the risk of

material damage, and extends the blade's lifespan.

Versatile Applications: While primarily designed for melamine

cutting, the ToughCut blade is versatile enough to handle

various laminated materials, including veneered plywood and

SKU Option Part # Price

8002127
Size: 250mm x 30mm, Teeth: 48T, Suit:

MDF / Melamine Cutting
TC.250.48.30V6 $129

8001846
Size: 250mm x 30mm, Teeth: 80T, Suit:

MDF / Melamine Cutting
TC.250.80.30V6 $149

Model

Type Circular Saw Blade

SKU 8002127

Part Number TC.250.48.30V6

Barcode 735745530627

Brand ToughCut

Technical - Main

Blade Kerf 3.2 mm

Blade Thickness 2.2 mm

Blade Hook Angle 10Ë

Blade Tooth Shape TCG (Triple Chip Grind)

Diameter 250mm

Material Steel - Tungsten Carbide Tipped

Technical - Saw

Blade (Main) - Bore Size (mm) 30mm

Blade (Main) - Speed Max. 9000RPM

Country of Origin

Manufactured in China

Warranty

Warranty 1 Year

Use
Intended or designed for

commercial use.

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Length 340 mm

Shipping Width 340 mm

Shipping Height 12 mm

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg

Packaging Cardboard Box
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MDF boards. It's a must-have addition to your workshop for

any laminated surface projects.

Safety First: The ToughCut Circular Saw Blade features anti-

kickback design and vibration damping slots to enhance user

safety. Additionally, the expansion slots help dissipate heat,

maintaining the blade's stability during extended use.

Compatibility: The 250mm diameter and 30mm bore size

make it compatible with most circular saws and miter saws

available in the market. It's effortless to install, allowing you

to get to work swiftly.

Features

Tungsten Carbide Tipped

Triple Chip

Resharpenable

Take your woodworking projects to the next level with the

ToughCut Circular Saw Blade for Melamine Cutting. Its

exceptional quality, precision, and durability make it the go-

to choice for professionals and hobbyists alike. 

Please Note: Always use appropriate safety gear, and follow

the manufacturer's instructions for your saw and equipment.

Regularly inspect the blade for any signs of wear and tear

and replace it if necessary. 

Order your ToughCut Circular Saw Blade today and

experience the joy of smooth, flawless melamine cuts! 
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